
Spic� In�sio� India� �omastow� Men�
Lowe Street,, Thomastown, Ireland

+353567754456 - https://greenspice.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Spice Infusion Indian Thomastown from Thomastown covering all 17 courses and
drinks can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Spice Infusion Indian Thomastown:
I and my family have eaten tonight at spice infusion. we were on the mount juliete and are immersed in the city.
the meal we had was the best Indian we had in so long! the häuptlinge went beyond and beyond. the menu has
amazing selections. great scream after ershad. great customer service and a hard worker. we will be back to the

final! 6 happy customers! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be
used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Spice Infusion Indian Thomastown:

Very bad attitude, they pretended to have NOT milk for free and were absolutely not ready to grill only in oil. This
means they haven't prepared anything fresh or they don't want to make any effort at all. (Since grilling or not with
butter an effort .... In addition, the menu with allergens is 100% wrong: almost no milk is displayed, but in reality
they use milk in everything. Nutrition restrictions: Dairy free read more. In Thomastown, traditional menus are

prepared in the kitchen of Spice Infusion Indian Thomastown with original Asian spices scrumptious, and you can
look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian

menus, With original Indian spices, meals are tasty and freshly prepared.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

Lamb
LAMB BHUNA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

BUTTER

CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

TANDOORI CHICKEN

CHICKEN KORMA

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN TIKKA

NAAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
Sunday 16:00-22:00
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